
ACTING
SHAKESPEARE

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Select, analyze, and interpret artistic work for presentation 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.1
Convey meaning through the presentation of artistic work 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.4
Analyze traditional and contemporary literary texts with scrutiny and

comparison of literary elements

       Reading, Writing, and Communicating; Reading for All Purposes 2.1

Anyone can learn Shakespeare! Join Creede Repertory Theatre’s
Education Director, Jenni Harbour, as she teaches you how to

identify the rhythm of Shakespeare’s words. Students will
investigate well-known texts and explore Shakespeare’s verse. Get ready to move!Recommended for ages 10 and up!



CHARACTER
CREATION

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Select, analyze, and interpret artistic work for presentation 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.1
Develop and refine artistic techniques, choices, and work for

presentation

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.2
Convey meaning through the presentation of artistic work 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.4

Have you ever wondered what the process is to bring a character to
life on stage or screen? Join Creede Repertory Theatre as we explore

character movement and voices! Students will work on creating a
unique character and then bringing that character to life in front ofan audience!Recommended for ages 10 and up!



STAGE COMBAT

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Select, analyze, and interpret artistic work for presentation 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.1
Develop and refine artistic techniques, choices, and work for

presentation

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.2
Convey meaning through the presentation of artistic work 

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.4

Students will learn to safely portray believable fights on stage. Using
basic unarmed moves like the jab, the cross, the uppercut, and the
hook, along with hair-pulls, kicks, and slaps, they will work with
partners to develop the skills to choreograph and execute a stage

fight. This workshop will also include discussion about respect and
consent when physically engaging with another student. 

Recommended for ages 13 and up!
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VOICE FOR
THE ACTOR

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Organize and develop artistic ideas and work

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.2
Connect artistic ideas to personal experience and varied perspectives

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.3
Refine artistic work towards completion

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.4

Work with Creede Repertory Theatre to find the unique power of
your voice! Students will explore different resonators, articulation,

and projection. This workshop will end with a presentation ofdifferent character voices and styles.

Recommended for ages 8 and up!



ENSEMBLE
MOVEMENT

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Organize and develop artistic ideas and work

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.2
Connect artistic ideas to personal experience and varied perspectives

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.3
Refine artistic work towards completion

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.4

Students will learn how to build an effective theatrical ensemble and
interact with each other as a group. This workshop allows students
to find the ease in moving in ways they may not be accustomed to,

while discovering not only self-awareness, but also awareness of thegroup as a whole. Recommended for ages 8 and up!



BASICS OF
ACTING

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Refine artistic work towards completion

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.2
Select, analyze, and interpret artistic work for presentation

       Theatre Arts; Perform 2.1
Develop and refine artistic techniques, choices, and work for

presentation

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.4

Get ready to use your imagination and move! Students will be
introduced to basic concepts of performing a character and

improvisation. We’ll work together to create a character story andperform it in front of an audience. 

Recommended for ages 5 and up!



MASKS!

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:

Inspired by exploration of physical movement, students will learn to
design and build their own masks from a variety of materials. The
masks will then explore their voices and discover how to interact
with each other and objects in the world around them. This
workshop helps develop creativity, physical awareness, and
imagination.

Recommended for ages 5 and up!

Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Organize and develop artistic ideas and work

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.2
Connect artistic ideas to personal experience and varied perspectives

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.3
Refine artistic work towards completion

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.4



PUPPETS!

STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO:

Everyone loves a good puppet show! Students will work with
Creede Repertory Theatre Teaching Artists to create a unique
puppet using a variety of styles. Once we’ve created our puppets,
students will work together to prepare a puppet show that
showcases their work. This workshop is a student favorite, and
everyone gets to take their puppet home!

Recommended for ages 5 and up!

Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work 

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.1
Organize and develop artistic ideas and work

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.2
Connect artistic ideas to personal experience and varied perspectives

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.3
Refine artistic work towards completion

       Theatre Arts; Create 1.4



BRING CREEDE REP EDUCATION 

TO YOUR STUDENTS!

ALL WORKSHOPS CAN BE HOSTED
AT CREEDE REPERTORY THEATRE,

OR WE CAN COME TO YOU!
Reach out to Education Director, Jenni Harbour,to schedule your workshop today!jenni@creederep.com (719) 658-2540, Ext 2012


